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than to live where they are now living. Prom talk I have heard 

amongst them on many occasions I hsre gathered that it is not 

the rent so much whioh crowds out many of them but the olasa of 

accommodation •

They do not like the bunk idea and the central communal kitchen

business, etc. tVhat they want is a native hut and to live on a

scale such ae they have been aooustomed to. Of o> orse there are

two classes of natives to be considered; naturally one form

of house will not suit both classes, but I consider ayself 
should

that there w±it be native huts on the same lines as at 

Jingwilliwestown and other parts of the country for the kraal 

natives, and houses with four or five rooms if  necessary for 

hose who desi re thct. There is plenty of pround at Ianisa.,

TH* CHATMAN; You suggest more differentiation in the 

type of housing supplied?- Yes. Let those who like the communal 

kitchen idea remain exactly as they are now, what are known 

as married quarters, at Langa.

DR R0B3BTS: Ts there not a growing feeling even amongst 

Europeans towards the rondavel as being hygienic and com

fortable? T know a magistrate who has lived in one for years ?- 

Not so much down here.

?SrAT0n Th™ : *hat about sanitation?- On the Flats

there is praotically no sanitation. The practice is to put a 

pail in the ground with a stick aorosa it and th*n to fill  in 

and move to another place. Water they fetch from a distance; 

th*y generally fetch it in a barrel on a donkey eart. in some 

cases they use cattle or rules.

MAJOR ANPit'HSGN: Do they have to pay for the water?- Y©s»

What is the usual price?—  If  there is a drought 3d. a 

paraffin tin, otherwise Id . a paraffin tin.

THS CTTATffi AN: *Here do they get the water from?- some



some places they have municipal water laid on and these people 

sell it . There are stand pipes on the road in some places 

and they oan buy water from the I unioipality.

*he Cape Town i uni oipali ty?- Yes. But most of it ie 

bought from the farmers who have the municipal water laid on.

They have pipes and retail the water to theee people.

AJOR AHDSBSOH: Have yon any idea of the total number 

of natives living under th» se conditions?- 1 should say there 

are between four and five thousand living rifrht through the 

Plats. Of course when I say the i?’lats, that is rather a 

large area; it must extend roughly about ten miles by five 

and tbs re are people scattered ove* the whole area. A large 

number of these natives are employed as dairy boys and that 

sort of thing •

They go to and fro?- Yes, but a large number are not 

employed at all. -̂ here may be anythin*? from 506 to a thousand*

*ho do not do any work at a ll .

How are they living?- well, we know in our own minds how 

they manage but it would not perhaps be fair to say. probably 

half of them are criminals and the others live out of coloured 

men who themselves are criminals. These coloured men bring 

stuff for the natives to dispose of for them. They are receivers. 

Then there is a fair sprinkling of educated natives who live on 

the others in various wayB, for Instance by teaching them how to 

write their names on voters certificates and so on. That is 

quite a lucrative matter for some of them. They teach their 

pupils how to write their name®, that is , to stake theletter®, 

though they haven*t the faintest idea of what the letters are.

B£. itur .iA : But under the new regulations tnat ie impos

sible?- Yea.

3o that opportunity ts gone?- Yes, but still they will



will teadh something.

i-o sign a cheque perhaps?-- Yes. And many lire In different 

ways by frauds on their rna tee and so on* the less educated ones.

It is quite a common thing for a fairly educated native to 

promise another native, if he willpay 1 o/-t to get him a 

Job. *uite a number of then* have been arrested in connection 

with this serious crime and at times have been convicted. It 

is always difficult to get the necessary efidenoe.

UAJOH AED^asOH: *vhat are the health conditions: are they 

yery bad?- lhat is something T cannot speak of with any cer

tainty. I have seen numbers of them sick at different times, 

but T do not know from what they were suffering,

SSNAtdH VAN HT2KSHi t Do you think they are developing 

into an undesirable close?-- Yes, they certainly are. They 

are deteriorating the coloured and white people in those 

vicinities in which they are scattered and they are themselves

becoming d«teriorated.

These seem to be huntin/? grounds for the ooloured men 

criminals inolined to go to those areas?— Yes. they will 

eventually become slum areas. As far as the natives are con

cerned they oannot get their own native drink, their lafir  beer 

as it is known in the territories, and they brew down here 

what is called dantl from yeast obtained from the breweries.

That is diluted with ell sorts of different concoctions such as 

methylated spirit to give it a bite.

DR. HGB3BTS: I thought they were not allowed to have yeast?- 

But they get it  from the breweries through a coloured person.

The ooloured man is the go-between all the tine. They can get it . 

It is the same with liquor. ?iot being able to get their beer 

they soon find out tha t ft is easy to get guropean liquor and they 

get on to that. As soon as they get or^o wine they are not 

natives any more practically. It has a most deleterious effect
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efiect on the general surroundings and everyth r.g els®; 

on everybody who ooii.es tn contact with them. It wo^ld 

be very much better if they could have their own beef*

At HdabsAi they have a rule whereby a permit may be Issued 

to permit a native to brew a certain number of gallons 

per week for hie hoiue consumption, but quite frequently 

these people brew a few gallons too much; they are caught 

in possession and oonvio#ed; that person’ s permit is then 

suspended for three months. «H thin the three months he 

wants native beer a>?Mn and gets convicted again, he 

is euspended again and does not get another permit.

There are no permits in Langa yet but to rcy own knowledge 

ther<» is more native beer in Langa than at Sdabeni. i’he 

uubbnn system wot Id be a good Idea to put into practice 

down here in the looation. I am of the opinion that If  

the natives ooulfi get their beer they wftuld not have the 

1 np:1ng for European'e liquor which they now have.



ES. J 0 K ?. H I B . S T T A n D Y , examined

TH2 3HAT3MAE: Y >u are Assistant Native Comml seloner?- Yes,

You have hed I thl^k a certain nmount of experience 

not only with natives here but in other parts of the 

country?— Yea.

Can you tell us what was your official experience in 

dertling with the natives?- T have been over twenty years 

on the Hand, and T had a year or so in the country districts 

of the Transvaal. T have been h^re just over five years.

?n carrying out native administration hero as compared 

with the Sand, what Is the chief difference which you 

noticed?- hen one is talking of dealing with natives,

I think the majority of those who deal with them do not 

look upun them as a small minorlty but as a mass, so 

that lna place like the Iransvaal, and to a smaller extent, 

in Hatal, it is very much easier to deal with illiterate 

sen, because after all they are then more like children 

and require to be looked after. You have had soĉ e native 

witnesses before you and one can quite imagine that they 

are well able to look after themselves.

But I suppose about 55 per cent of the natives In South 

Africa are still under tribal conditions and cannot look 

after themselves. Tn the i'ransvaal particularly you can 

Imagine when you take into account that there are on the 

mines about 250, >30 what the position would be If  they were 

uncontrolled and not protected against themselves. Ihere 

is nobody harder on a native than anotheijfaative.

When you speak of protection wfea t have you 1n mind?- 

An efficient system of registration. The system here is 

by no means effective; it 1s not a syetem. You have what 

yoc may term a kracl native who 1b engaged by an employer.
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I think that a contract should bo registered and If  necessary 

the rate of pay so that if  there is any complaint of non

payment of wages or beinr discharged without notice and so 

on, a Hatlve Affairs official or even the magistrate dealing 

with the case would have prima faoie evidence of a contract. 

They have no trouble in Johannesburg about these things.

I the native says that he was encased at so auoh, the Native
and

office has pot a contract to prove that, the employer has 

got to prove that he paid the native that particular wage 

or given bln the requisite notice. Tt protects the native.

The tyete® is not quite as objectionable as it was before.

Thtiy tsk for a copy ox the contract. In the old days they

had nothing. Sow the employer hes the original and the

native has a copy a^d there is a oopy filed inthe Office.

It is not a pass. It does not enable h Tm to move about; it

i 8 just a copy of his contract. They hrve nothing like

that down hero. Under the regie tratlon system his

name is entered and the employer's name raid address. If

a native says that he has not been paid his wages we 
oanno t
HDttxxKl corroborate his evidence; you rarely find witnesses 

whereas if  you have documentary proof the native is protected.

You have diffioulty here in not having documentary

proof of aontraot?- Yes. In the Transvaal of course they 
Issue

will xiaac the registration certificate which is for the 

better typ« of native, the native who ie doing his own 

work probably and dope not require to be registered. He 

fces got exemption frotr the ordinary registration. Tn a 

way this l e a  sort of rfnor certificate but you have a 

c o b piste record and can in some degree control influx*

If  you wo to Johannesburg they can probably tell you how 

many natives were looking for work yest rday. But I do 

not th*nk they register all the natives here.



Bo jro» mean that because tho native cannot be held

■P for not having a paaa he floe a not really worry to to 

and register?-- that Is so.

MB. LUCAS: Or to register a contract?- ±here is no 

contract.

10 register the faot that ha la * 0 . -hey

*0 not oarry anything, Police assistance .ae  asked for

whsn these regulation cam. m  at first bat the polloe aald

they could do nothing, i  aonatable would apeak to a native

and ask him if  he was working. The native would eay ha wa,

working for-fcr. Jones" at s%a Point, and when the oonstabls

took him ost thore . he would say he had been working there

fc,i'- hrfl B0W « •*  a Jok wit' ”t:r.Sir,lth" at Inisenburg. The 

polloe had no tine to follow these thli-ga up.

Ths natives oomplain that when they get work they E. , »  

go out to Longa to be registered thr re; It appears they 

I oould also get reglste«d In townT- J  know that complaint 

and I think it Is « reasonsbls one. 1 can understand the 

! t'cnlolpallty requiring new arrivals to go to Langa to g«t 

their first permit. Then they coola register tho m m  a .  

a new arrival, hot 1 think it is a bit unreasonablo to 

expeot that every time > r a | ,  discharged by one employer 

ana gets a Job with another that he should hove to go out 

to Langa to get another permit.

Hr. Oook explained that there were registering offloes 

1» townT- But before a native oen be registered by the 

employer, tho native must have a permit to look for work.

That 1« th„ thing they complain of. n  Is rot tho regia tra

ti on of the contract?- »o. ,;hen be has got his permit to

1 ok for work the employer sands him in to register. That 

would be one of the benefit, it  hs had a oopy of the oontraot.
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As it 18 the natlvo has got nothing at all except the permit 

that lie ie seeking ?'ork.

3SNATOB TA1J Kt ifhat does regie tration moan?- I do

not lunvt it is only half a system.

THK CHATF&.AH: If  the ne tive 5s not registered is there 

any penalty?-- «o, th* onvs is on the employer to registe

the native.

But if a native goes to loot for work and has not sot 

the permit to seek work?—  Then it w eld  be an offence for 

not getting the si*-days slip to seek work.

But what registration Is it that he foes not go in for: 

you said that not more than half the natives registered; 

do you mean the permit to seek work?—  Let me explain. The 

native comes here and gets a permit to seek work. He has 

probably already found employment. He may have found some 

work on his way to langa. But the employer may not employ 

him until he has got a permit to seek work. He goes to 

Langa and gets his permit, and whenhe goes back to his 

employer everything is Jn order; the employ may register 

him* The employer then takes h1» or sends hiss with a 

aote and the fee to the registering offioe. Tehy get the na tta 

tive's name and find out whether he is living in an author

ised place. If  he 1r a domestic servant and the employer 
house

warts to rax him or his own preirises the registering 

officer would give him a temporary doccment, and one of the 

inspectors would $o round and see 1f the premieee were 

suitable; then the native would be given an exemption 

oerti fic&e.

The complaint would srlse after this regi strati on. Assuming 

that he 1c discharged from bis employment; he must go to 

Langa to get another permit. That takes him nearly the 

whole £ay and by the time he gets back hie prospective 

employer may have got eome other native who has happened

along



elong with a permit; he takem h!a because he cannot wait 

for the other native. I f  theregister was at our offioe 

permits oonld be issued to nati' es fro® there ana it would 

remove what I feel is a reasonable objection of the natiwe*

Hr.LUCAS:

ire the permits to look for work taken up regularly 

by all natives?—  Supposed to be.

Is that obBS’ved?—* I think that the H i I  fact that 

Langa is not full is proof that the natives do not, otherwise 

they would halving  at Langa. 

next
Take the/stage; supposing a native has srot work, is 

the law about the registration of the engagement to work 

fairly regularly observed?—  Tt is improving »very week. 

You can notice an improvement 1n this way, with employers 

who have been registering for the last two or three years 

you do not worry about them; they send the nativee in , and 

the iiunicipality is gradually roping in the new employers 

so that they will know their duty afterwards.

Peninsual
The Cape-£#ev4-ne« is unique; it is different from any other 

part of South Africa. Tt is an isolated spot. One cannot 

understand why the natives c o b s  down here. They were no 

doubt in the first place attracted by high wages. The pub-

11 o are not educated to deal with the native as a native. 

They simply look upotf him an a non-Suropean. They have 

dealt with ooloured people all their lives and leave him 

to fend for himself. The native is left to fend in the same 

way. I am not referring to tbs few educated natives or 

thoee who are detrlballsed, but the great majority of a 

different type who want looking after.

SJSNATOH VAS WTBK3HK : How do those living outside the 

munioipal boundaries get their permits?—  *<hen a native 

comes here he has to «*»t M e  permit and then he drifts
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out there afterwards. Economic Btrees probably sends him 

out. He gets a permit to stay at Langa for a week. He 

goes to Cape Town to look for work bat he cannot get it 

and as he has no money he cannot go back to Lange.

After he gets a permit to look for work is he all 

right?* Be ie supposed to stay at Langa.

But supposing he gets employment oannot he feift somewhere 

else?- Be is supposed to stay »t langa.

But don't they go to the Flats?- Yes, that is where 

they have not got control. They have not got a eheok.

I AJOS ABD2SS0B: Cannot a native go to live on the 

outskirts, on the 71a te, if  he wants to?* He is not supposed

to do se, but he does*

Are there no means of oheoklng it?-- In Johannesburg 

you have an elaborate card system. T think that is run 

in conjunction with the native tax at the same time,

Pfi th regard to the point raised by Senator van niekerk

they should have a means of connecting up the permit that

is issued to the native when he arrives. Say he is issued
he

with permit Bo. 1 and/his registered say Eo. lOuO there 

should be some means of connecting up that permit with 

that native so tha t you would know whether or not he was 

living in Langa.

THJS CHATBMAB: As far as f understand it the law makes 

it essential for the employer to get a certificate that 

the native 1s registered to look for work?- Sot registered 

to look for writ; he has ?ot a permit to look for work.

And when he finds work he has to live at an approved 

place?- The employer does not worry where he lives.

But theoffioi al?- The i unloipnlity, yes.

The employer has to a note from th** isnnioipali ty 

that the man is living in an approved place?- Yes,



tfhat prevents that man from going to anotter place 

the d?y after?-- That Is Just why the Lunloipality insist 

upon hi8 going to Langa.

Is there anything to prevent him going to smother place 

the day after?—  Ho, that ie what they do.

Let ns take the e»se of a native who is a voter and 

lives in one of those "palatial” places we saw last night?- 

But he is exempt fro® the regulations.

The i onioipell ty does not need to satisfy itself that 

he lives in an approved place?-- Io*

He can live where he likes?- Yes, he floes not even 

have to register.

The other native must live under controlled oonditions?- 

Yes, and that is why the Municipality insists u^on hi* 

going to Langa every time he gets a permit to look for work 

so that they onn find out where he is living.

Ee can be given leave to live on his employers premises?-

Yes.

And it is difficult for him to leave his employer’ s 

service? Yes* i f  he leaves the employer must return 

the oertifioate.

And to avoid these regulations he goes somewhere 

outside the municipal area?- Yes.

Ta there a penalty for not registering?- Yes, but 

It is not on the native*

"° the au*horitiee prosecute?- Yee. it is the duty of 

the I nn1oip«lity to prosecute the employer for not register

ing a native.

Are there any other points you would like to bring to 

oer notice?- There are one or two. There ie for instance 

the question of labola and Christian marriages. There 

ere many natives rho live togeth r and Intend to get rsrried 

but lrbola is the great consideration with them even in a



ft Christian marriage; I mean among datrlabkli sed natives and 

those intending to be detriballsed. i r .  Lucas wanted to 

know why natives came <*own here to work. There were some to be 

brought down from the interior to work at Bellvllle quarries.

As t'3 why we were not keen on their coming, we redfconed 

that there were Buffiolent natives down here already particu

larly of the ordire ry labouring type. These natives were 

wanted for quarry work and tfep contractor wanted to bring 

their fro® Johannesburg and from fatal*

Tt was asked why natives did not go from ^atal to the 

Transvaal and why they ohlefly went there from tho Transkei.

Tn i^atal, the 1,1 ree Btate and the Transvaal they are not 

supposed to issue passes to go to the Oape. The Administrator's 

instructions were issued some years ago because he said there 

was ample native labour here and tbf*rs was no room for them*

Is there power under the law to enable them to do 

that?- Yes, in these three Provinces a native may not get a 

ticket at the railway station unless ha has a pass.

But is there any legal power to refuse him a pass to 

come to the Oape?—  I ihlnk eo.

By the Cape do you mean the Western Province?- I mean 

Cape Town.

But J understand that in actual prac ice they take a 

ticket to ilmberley and then manage to get to Cape *own?« Yes.

r’rom Kimberley the same thing does not apply, and they 

finish their Journey?-- Yes. Some of them spend all their 

money here and then aek to be repatriated.

T may mention too that natives are taking the daces  of 

ooloured men at the whaling stations. You get a very poor

type of native however who take up that work, se attest

them horo for work at the whaling station at tfalvis Bay.



They are good workers if they can bo kept awey from drink.

But you got a type of Zulu who has bean away from hie tribe 

for 2J years and telle you that hie chief was Solomon. One 

oan visualise the extent to which he has been detribalised#

Another point in favour of an effective regietrctlon ays- 
a eontract

tern and having/proper ssatxs* is that without it you do not 

get the sane continuity of service. Tf a man has got his 

contract and he has done something foolish you think twice 

before yoc discharge him b« ctuae he Is under contract. You 

may not like him the first week but after a month you Ley 

find him very satisfactory for your work and you keep him 

on.

We have hundreds of natives come to our office and we always 

want partioulare of residence and place of employment* I 

suppose 25 pp r cent of them co not happen to be working at 

the time, and in reply to questions say that they are just 

doin^ casual employment in Cape Town. There is a lot of 

that in Gape io*n as a matter of fact.

T think It 30eld tend to stop the influx of natives i f  we 

made the conditions - although one does not like to say it - 

a little bit more restrictive and Irksome because It Is not 

to the interests of the natives to come down. Tt has been said 

that natives used to oome here from the Transvaal because 

they could get a voter's registration certificate, or a "drink 

perici t” as It was known. T have oome across instances of 

officials who have met their old servants down here; in one 

case an officer of the Irani grationBepartmtmt met one who had 

worked for hi® befo e and when he asked this native "4?hy 

don’ t you oome and work for ae in Pretoria?" the boy replied:

T do not have to pay tax here* and there are no passes’*.

The natives move about a great deal, i any oome here for the 

season and then go to Katal for the Durban season, and so on*



On the question of leadership and flnanoe, we find that it

is notorious t&at money is the downfall of the majority of

the native leaders, unoe they get money they cannot resist

the op ortunlty of spending it for their own purposes. We
soire

have had numbers of oases, educated iien, »es4 of them 

ministers of religion, who hpve had money £iven to them to 

take home. They cannot help it . ihey get money and it 

rums through their ingere like so much water. T do not 

think they mean to be dishonest, but they excuse themselves 

under the old native idea "I  won't return the money but 

my son w ill".

A suggestion has b«pn put before you in fnvour of a Fative 

Commissioner's Court. T do not think that should be necessary 

here ir.Ceae Town whioh is an isolated spot. How would you 

s:et the necessary witnesses, and evidence, that would be 

required in order to deal with a particular case under native 

law?

I have been asked to find out wheth r natives were buying 

land at various places outside the i uniolpal boundary. At 

iJlsie's Siver a syndicate bought about 30 Dlots and others
?

are buying at Jlsberg. At eloome Estate too natives are 

buying land, .ihen I wns out there T must have seen 15 plots

in a small a rea. It is rsather difficult to understand why
was at

the natives are goim? out there. I wwc one house to get

from which one had to walk half a mile through heavy sand to 
oneswirsx

the bus. Then ifc«xiuit*x» w s  by train add by the time 

one gets to town it is a Batter of considerable expense amoustl g 

, including payment of rent* to £4 a month. That is not 

taking into account food, and this fi-an was earning £6 a month. 

This particular native had his house magn*fioently furnished.

DB. BQBXBTS: On the hire system?- Yes, the furniture 

had all been bought. There was a beautiful plane nnd th* 

proper furni ture in each of the rooms. T should imagine the



the furniture cast have been worth in the vicinity of £100.

I tries to find but how he had earned the money to buy each 

furniture but he «*ifl not want to tell. T said Purely he 

has been supplement!nst his income in some wey?" and finally 

T learned that before he cane out to the Flats he used to sell 

liquor, ‘‘‘hat is how he saved money. H* could not poseibly 

have done it out of his earnlnga, to do so would ha*e taken 

him twenty year*.

3ome one asked about theCape tSxpl^sive works. ±hey -ave 

about 900 natives there; they fret uedleal attention, and 

employment there is very popular. In fact they have some 

rooms where they houee natives who are waiting for employ

ment; frequently they bave a hundred thn re waiting. The 

natives do their own cooking and are able to buy at the 

company's store. They oan buy at cost price. The native** 

are well treated there and they have no difficulty whatever.

I as informed that there is another place where the natives 

have recently started to buyland, between glsie^e Hiver and 

Bellville. I suppose there is a natural desire for a sen to

have his own place and to get away fr-b  the restrictions of 

a location; and it certainly is going to tend to encourage 

settlement. Quite a 1* r<?e number of the natives come from 

the territories and remain here for some years, and they are 

struck off the books in the TranBkei as regards tax and 

that sort of thing. They are then completely detribalised and 

the say "Tt is no use aoing home again; we have got no land". 

I'hat <s the one ory, that thoy have ?ot no land.

THi CHAJi&ANi .ihy do you think that Oape Town ia bo

popular?- They get good pay, and earn good money. T suppose
chief

that is really the/reaeon. They are free, they are not worried 

and have no trouble. You have no tronble at all with native 

from the Transkei. There is ve y little trouble from what



jwha t one might term the "kraal* native. With regard to the 

jnatives employed at the Cape gxploslve Work* very few of 

\them have been there for a number of years. They go back

wards* and forwards.

DH. S0BUBT3: A good nany went from icy own dlstrlot, Alloe. 

They aay that a number of the® gat tick with the fumes?- That 

1 have not hsard. It I* really not in my district. #e go 

out every quarter to collect the nr tl.ve tax.

Then there is the Oape Portland Cement .iorks at Pe Hoek where 

they have their own compound, and medical attention. They 

had about 200 British Central African natives and tte re have 

been msny complaints about that* being allowed to remain there. 

But T think that the Tepartment some years ago gave the company 

permission to retain a number. They were north of latitude £2 

and were not allowed to work on the mines.

THU CBATB^il* Where is Ee Hoek?- In the Piquetberg distriot 

That as Mr. Cook pointed out is a vary sore point ??lth ths 

natives. There are many extra Union nativaa including Portugese 

natives, but ther are not many of them.

PH. BiBSfiTS: How did they manage to get down here?- The 

authorities are supposed to be very strict but nevertheless 

a number havs cosee from iihodesia by train, and some have come 

down by boat, numbers are brought down for employment and 

than are left stranded. T think that covers all the notes I

had made*

DH. ?QURI£: ^hat proportion of the detriballsed natives 

will pay labola?— Ik 1s difficult to say. But within the 

last couple of years I would put it down at about SO jswe oases 

ran* in the office. <?e try to reconcile parties who have been

living together or have been Intending to marry, and I c a n ^ t

remember
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